
A 501(c)3 charitable organization since 1947, Eversight 

partners with individuals, surgeons, researchers, advocates, 

the Lions and other organizations, and communities  

around the world to change lives by providing new hope 

and access to sight-restoring care. 

eversightvision.org    |    philanthropy@eversightvision.org

2019 impact report:
Financial and 
philanthropic highlights

Giving at a glance
In 2019, Eversight earned GuideStar’s Platinum Seal of 

Transparency for communicating the important we work  

we do and reporting the progress we make toward  

our mission.

Individuals, Lions Clubs, foundations and other organizations  

gave more than $1.18 million to advance the gift of  

sight through transplantation and research into blinding  

eye diseases.

In its second year, we grew our Sustainers for Sight program 

to nearly 50 individuals who provide recurring monthly gifts 

to support our work.

Philanthropic support for Eversight’s annual Gift of Sight 

Mystery Masquerade raised our visibility and nearly 

$175,000 toward our mission.

Thanks to philanthropic contributors to our Gift of Sight 

program, more than 100 patients received sight-restoring 

transplants they couldn’t otherwise afford.

Nine Lion, Leo and Lioness Clubs contributed $3,000 or more 

as Eversight Sight Leaders during the Lions’ fiscal year. This 

amount helps offset Eversight’s cost of recovering and 

preparing a single donated cornea for transplant.

125 more clubs gave as Sight Supporters, and 305 additional 

clubs contributed support.

Michigan Lions rallied to raise nearly $60,000 for the Lions 

Community Room at our expanded Ann Arbor headquarters.

5,594
Donors & their  

families gave the  

gift of sight

8,176 
tissues provided  

for sight-restoring 

transplants

2,978
tissues provided  

to advance research  

& clinical knowledge

31
countries where we  

worked with surgeons  

& researchers 

Our 2019 mission impact
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2019 operating financials

Revenue

Program services fees $22,042,406

Public support $1,182,481

Other income $35,028

Total $23,259,915

Program services

Tissue recovery and preparation $15,900,802

Research  $1,249,474

Education  $226,196

Total program expenses $17,376,472

Revenue less expenses    
$932,684

Net investment earnings      
$987,073 =+

2019 net income 
$1,919,757

Support services

Administration $4,003,429

Fundraising $947,330

Total expenses $22,327,231

Revenue

Program 
services

Support 
services

Thank you to all of our advocates, partners and staff whose commitment enabled Eversight to end 2019 with a positive net 

income, ensuring organizational health and viability so we can deliver on our mission in 2020 and beyond: to restore sight and 

prevent blindness through the healing power of donation, transplantation and research.
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